
1. Detect 30 ng within 60 minutes 

2. Low background staining 

3. Extended protocol detects several ng 

4. Clearer image by decolorization extension 

5. Long storage stability due to two liquid 

High sensitivity and rapid CBB staining solution 

  Two-part stain solution for CBB staining of protein on electrophoresis gel with-quick 
and high sensitivity. 
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【 Produced by 】  

【 Product lineup 】 

【 Merits 】 

Product has the following composition.  
   Solution A：Dilution Solution for CBB Solution 

  Solution B：CBB Solution 

Please see the back side for protocol.  

【 Composition 】 

【 Related product 】 

The above is typical product examples  

Product # Product name Content

BCL-CBR-01 CBB rapid stain 5 500 mL

BCL-CBR-02 CBB rapid stain 10 1 L

Product # Product name Content

Easy-WESTERN-II  Quick (or  Super) 1kit　（50 assays）

Signal Booster Solution A & B set 250mL each

Signal Booster Neo 250mL

Blue Protein Marker 500μL

Easy ELISA Constructor(ab) 1kit　（192 assays）

Western Marker Neo (low, high, wide) 250 μL

BCL-EZQ21, -EZS21
Quick (1hr) or highly sensitive Western Blot kit without using 2nd antibody.

BCL-125
Antigen/antibody reaction enhancer. Two solution type.

BCL-SBN-01
Antigen/antibody reaction enhancer.  One solution protein-free type.

BCL-BPM-01
Pre-stained protein marker with reasonable price.

BCL-EEC-01
Antibody-detecting ELISA builder. The built ELISA is highly sensitive and quick operating.

BCL-WMN-01, -1１, -21
Protein marker for western detected by 2nd antibody with colored protein mixed.
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Product information＆Usage 
Composition  

Outline of usage 

Reagent is in two liquid composition.  
  Solution A：Dilution Solution for CBB Solution 
 Solution B：CBB Solution 

Comparison with similar product and CBB dyeing method 

  Standard method.  
１）wash ： Wash gels after electrophoresis with shaking water twice for 10 minutes with purified water. 
２）stain ： Immerse the gel in 20 mL of Solution A and add 2 mL of Solution B. After mixing well, shake it. 
      ⇒  Stained image starts to appear around 5 minutes after start.  
                   Please adjust the dyeing time while watching the degree of dyeing. 
         Normally dyeing for 30 minutes clearly shows 30 ng of marker. 
３）wash ： Wash the gel gently with purified water and remove excess dyeing solution. 
      ⇒ If you hurry, please take a photograph here-photography ① 
４）storage ： Store the dyed gel in purified water. 
      ⇒ Decolorization progresses during storage with purified water, so a clearer stained          
                 image can be seen after 1 hour. Take a picture here, if you needed it becomes a clearer  
                 image-photography ②         
5） de stain(option)： If you want to observe a sharp dyeing image quickly, please immerse the gel in 30 

mL of 1% acetic acid and destain. Standard time is about 15 minutes. After destain, please store in 
purified water. 

photography ① photography ② Emphasized image of photography② 

Emphasized image is 
created to show the 
band visible to the 
naked eye. Up to 4 ng / 
band can be confirmed 
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CBB Rapid Stain Product of A General dyeing method(CBB R-250) 

wash      20min 
stain       30min 
de stain  30min 

CBB Rapid Stain, a sharp 
band image was observed 
in a short time than the A 
product. By the general  
CBB staining method, it 
took nine hours to obtain a 
clear band image, whereas 
a clear band image was 
obtained in CBB Rapid 
Stain in 1 hour and 20 
minutes. 
 
Electrophoresis sample : 
Starting from the left lane 
500, 125, 31, 8, 4 g/band 

wash     15min 
stain       30min 
de stain  60min 

stain       60min 
de stain  8hour 


